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ABSTRACT: Over the past several years the three basic spatial data mapping technologies (CAD/CAM/rv;apping, geo
graphic information systems, and image processing) have undergone an evolutlOnary maturation. Today s challenges,
however, require that these three technologies be fully integrated. There are several pOSSible approaches to resolVIng
the technology integration problem, the most practical, perhaps, being development of software Interfaces between the
three technologies. This paper focusses on merging CAD/CAM/MappIng With Image processIng USIng geographIC Infor
mation systems as the primary interface technology. The basic applications bias is towards Earth resources, the military,
and space science problems. The software systems involved include the Jet PropulslOn Laboratory's VICAR Image
processing and IBIS raster-based geographic information system, and Intergraph CorporatlOn's CAD/CAM/MappIng
system.

INTRODUCTION

T HE GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM (GIS) is the funda
mental technology for merging various independent spatial

data (maps) into a form that represents information. Within a
serial computing architecture, this is performed using "polygon
overlay" and "query" software technologies.

Spatial data come in many divergent and often incompatible
formats. The three basic formats are vector (graphics), raster
(image), and tabular (attribute), which correspond to the inter
nal formats, respectively, of CAD/CAM/Mapping,' image
processing, and geographic information systems. These three
technologies have evolved as unique sets of software proce
dures for preprocessing their respective data types. Comparable
preprocessing techniques transcend the technologies, typically
including some form of reformating, reduction, standardiza
tion, enhancement, and final editing.

A geographic information system, however, also seeks to link
data with spatial attributes (e.g., geographic locations) to create
information with which managers and scientists can interact
(Dangermond, 1986). The GIS may be vector oriented, such as
Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) ARC/INFO sys
tem and the Harvard Laboratory for Computer Graphics and
Spatial Analysis ODYSSEY system. The GIS may also be raster
(image) oriented such as the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (jPL)
Imaged Based Information System (IBIS) and Electronic Systems
Laboratory (ESL) Interactive Digital Image Manipulation System
(!DIMS) systems. The orientation is a function of application.
Water and power utilities largely deal with pipes, wires, and
right-of-ways which are linear features best represented by points
and lines (graphics). For these applications, vector/graphic GISs
are most useful. Resource managers, defense, and many space
scientists deal with areal data often provided by satellite im
agery. For these interests, raster GISs are more appropriate.

Most GISs contain preprocessing capabilities specific to their
technology orientation. As a result, they are integrated with
CAD/CAM/Mapping or image processing technologies, but not
both. jPL's IBIS for example, is wholly a subset of the Video
Image Communication and Retrieval (VICAR) image processing
system. The challenge is to make GISs equally compatible with
both vector and raster technologies because present and future
information requirements demand integration of all data re-
gardless of format. -

'CAD/CAM/Mapping is an acronym for mapping oriented Computer
Aided Design (CAD) and Computer Aided Manufacture (CAM) tech
nologies.
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At the Jet Propulsion Laboratory's Multimission Image
Processing Laboratory, data integration and information extrac
tion is a constant concern of Earth resource, space, and defense
interests. Considerable effort is underway to broaden jPL'S ras
ter oriented VICAR/IBIS geographic information system to incor
porate fully integrated vector/graphics processing ~apabilities.

The options for accomplishing this software integratIon are few:
(1) Develop a wholly new raster/vector GIS (the preferred, but
not necessarily the most economical approach); (2) develop in
terfaces to a standard interchange format (egalitarian, but not
necessarily the most efficient); and (3) develop interfaces to spe
cific existing software systems (probably parochlcal, but effI
cient and cost-effective in the near term). For practIcal economIC
reasons, the latter two options are of most interest, with option
3 presently implemented. .

This paper describes the technical aspects of the optIon taken
at jPL, specifically, development of software Interfaces between
the VICAR/IBIS raster-based GIS, and Intergraph Corporations's
CAD/CAM/Mapping system. The experience, however, should
be comparable for most complex spatial data software interface
situations.

BACKGROUND

Two challenging issues confronting the growth and opera
tional use of raster-based geographic information systems are
vector data capture ("digitization") and data editing. Data entry
(both vector and raster) is typically the most labor intensive and
time consuming phase of any GIS project --- yet also the most
important. GIS computer processing cannot produce quality in
formation from substandard digitized data.

A second equally challenging requirement is that the data
flow be bi-directional. Data typically flows only one way, from
the digitizer to the GIS system. Rarely do present day systems
allow data to flow from the GIS to the digitizer workstation for
editing or enhancement. The interfacing of CAD/CAM/Mapping,
GIS, and image processing software on the sa~e computer can
provide an opportunity for data capture, data integration, and
GIS processing in both the graphICS and raster domainS (Faln
tich, 1986).

jPL'S VICAR/IBIS software system has the capability to accept
existing data in many formats, but formerly lacked the capabil
ity to easily capture and edit large quantities of raw graphics
data. This deficiency has been overcome by acquIrIng an Inter
graph Corporation CAD/CAM system and developing the nec
essary interfaces to directly accept Intergraph forma ted files.
The VICAR/IBIS experience is a useful tool for discussing the spa-
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21CES (Initial Graphics Exchange Specification) is an evolving graphics
format strongly supported by military and NASA interests. Other
supporters (of various intensity) include GE-Calma, Computervi
sion, Intergraph, Applicon, McDonnell Douglas, Control Data Cor
poration, Autotrol, IBM, and General Motors (Fallon, 1986). When
its evolution is completed, ICES is scheduled to become PDES (Prod
uct Data Exchange Standard).

'EDlF (Electronic Design Interface Format) is oriented more towards
electronic CAD/CAM activities, but is also supported (in various in
tensities) by a large number of corporations including Motorola,
National Semiconductor, and Texas Instruments (Fallon, 1986). EDIF
is a committee effort which could become more mapping-oriented
in the future.

4CKS (Graphic Kernel System) is an international system consisting
of a number of utilities that interface graphics data with many
graphics display processors. CKS is more a programmer's tool chest
than data depository, but is supported (again in varying intenSities)
by Digital Equipment Corporation, IBM. GE-Calma, and Tektronics
(Fallon, 1986).

INTERFACE FILE

such as IGES ,2 GKS,J or EDIF. 4 Interfacing with one these stan
dards was not initially undertaken because of the perceived
expense involved with intimately learning their format after the
formidable expense of learning Intergraph's format. The graph
ics standards may also not be entirely suitable. For example,
Zeiler (1987) found IGES to be "inadequate for cartographic ap
plications," and storage inefficient because of its mechanical
engineering heritage. Given the necessary project require
ments, VICARlIBIS may be interfaced with IGES in the future be
cause of its military and NASA support. Currently, the direct
interfaces between VICARlIBIS and Intergraph's CAD/CAM format
have been developed and are described in the following section.
Interfaces with other CAD/CAMIMapping systems (e.g., Syner
com, IBM, AutoTrol) may also be developed given the necessary
project-specific requirements.

FIG. 2. The IBIS tabular and image raster data interface.

CAD/CAM/IBIS (GRAPHICS) SOFTWARE INTERFACES

Two IBIS software programs, DGN2GRAF and GRAF2DGN, were
written to facilitate the interfacing of Intergraph Interactive
Graphics Design Software ICDS "design" files with IBIS "Graph
ics-I" files. The programs were written on an Intergraph work
station powered by a Digital Equipment Corporation 11/730
computer with concurrent resident VICAR/IBIS software. The IBIS
Graphics-l format is a simple file with a repetitive set of variable
size and number of (user defined) elements separated by a "0,0"
code.

DGN2GRAF converts either two-or three-dimensional Inter
graph design files to IBIS Graphics-l format. The program can
handle most Intergraph elements including point, line, arc, shape,
text, line string, curve string, and cell designations. All design
levels can be combined for output as a single file, or up to 20
levels can be output into separate files at a single time. Text is
output in IBIS "tabular" file format, which can be conceptualized
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tial software interface problem because it is a neutral system,
i.e., a non-commercial research and development system avail
able through the U.S. Government's COSMIC software reposi
tory facility (University of Georgia, Athens). These systems are
briefly described.

ISIS

The geographic information system component of VICAR is
the Image Based Information System (Bryant and Zobrist, 1976;
Bryant and Zobrist, 1981). IBIS is unique in that it is the only
raster based GIS of significant size and complexity (Colwell, 1983).
Most spatial data entered into IBIS are rasterized, but the system
easily handles tabular and vector formats. In the simplest case,
IBIS databases are composed of multiple layers of raster "data
planes" (Figure 1) generated from satellite or vector data sources.
The key data plane is the "geo-reference" which contains the
spatial dimensions of the management regions (e.g., census
tracts, counties, administrative zones, etc.) to which all tabular
and statistical information are referenced. Figure 2 provides an
example of the IBIS tabular and raster data interface. As a
functional subset of VICAR, the full power of image processing
can be brought to bear upon the IBIS data planes.

VICAR

The Video Image Communication And Retrieval image
processing system (Castleman, 1978; Colwell, 1983) is a flexible
image processing software system developed in 1966 by the
California Institute of Technology's Jet Propulsion Laboratory
for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA).
Initially developed for the computer processing of imagery re
turned from the unmanned Ranger, Surveyor, and Mariner space
exploration programs, VICAR has become a full featured image
processing system with over 350 programs (approximately 615,000
lines of code) available to support a wide variety of remote
sensing, Earth resources, geologic, biomedical, forensic, pla
netary, astronomy, and commerical applications. VICAR is also
one of the most widely used non-commercial image processing
systems, with installations in many governmental, academic,
and commercial organizations around the world (Colwell, 1983).

FIG. 1. A simple IBIS database characterized by several layers of co
registered data planets.

One of the available spatial data software interface options
(option 2) is to utilize an existing graphiCS exchange standard
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as a file of equal length data "columns," where each row in the
IBIS tabular file corresponds to a unique georeferenced text string
(or set of numeric values). Other IBIS programs allow complete
conversion between IBIS Graphics-l and tabular file formats.
DGN2GRAF has provisions for adding an X and Y offset, and a
divisor for adjusting (X, Y) scale. Because conventional cartesian
coordinate systems operate with the origin in the lower left
corner, and image processing systems assume the origin is in
the upper left corner, DGN2GRAF parameters allow the output
data to be written "Y,X" ("Line, Sample") with the origin moved
to the upper left corner.

GRAF2DGN converts IBIS "Graphics-I" (and "tabular" attrib
ute) files to lntergraph IGDS two- or three-dimensional design
files. An existing IGDS file must also be input to provide a proper
IGDS "Terminal Control Block" for the output file. The user
specifies the format type of the input IBIS files (multiple "Graph
ics-I" and "tabular" files are permitted) and the column num
bers of the"X, Y" and text data if such data are being provided
from IBIS. Other parameters allow changes in text height, line
weight, color, origin, and scaling of the "X, Y," and "Z" data
values.

DGN2GRAF and GRAF2DGN enable the bi-directional flow of
data among Intergraph CAD/CAM/Mapping systems and VICARI
IBIS image processing and geographic information systems.
Complex data digitized using the full power of the CAD/CAM
system can be brought over to IBIS for special GIS processing,
be returned to the CAD/CAM system for further editing, then
sent back to IBIS for final disposition. By this process, the tra
ditional problems of data capture and editing are significantly
reduced. An example of this process can be seen in Figure 3.
In this diagram, eleven maps of differing projection were in
dividually digitized and transferred to IBIS. IBIS software re-pro
jected the 11 maps to fit together as a single dataset of common
map projection and characteristics. The combined re-projected
file was returned to the CAD/CAM system for verification and
editing of seams between map sheets. The resultant file (Figure

FIG. 3. Vector data from eleven separate maps of northern Europe were
digitized on the Intergraphy CAD/CAM/ Mapping system, sent to IBIS for re
projection as a single (new) map projection, and returned to the Intergraph
system for verification and seam editing. Dots represent re-projected lat
itude and longitude control points. The excellent re-projection indicates
the accuracy of IBIS mapping techniques, and the powerful synergism of
CAD/cAM/Mapping with IBIS GIS technology.

3) was sent back to INBIS to assume its role as one of several
data overlays in the GIS database under construction.

CAD/CAMIVICAR (IMAGE) SOFTWARE INTERFACE

Two VICAR programs, TOXYZ and TOGRD, were written to
interface VICAR formatted elevation images with Intergraph's
DTMN (Digital Terrain Model Nucleus) software package. Ac
tually, any image dataset that could logically benefit from the
Intergraph DTMN package could be transferred to the DTMN sys
tem.

TOXYZ converts VICAR electron images to Intergraph "random
point" files for subsequent generation of triangulated, gridded,
or IGDS design files. Parameters allow the user to subsample
the image, exaggerate the Z value, and provide appropriate
scalar values.

TOGRD directly converts VICAR elevation images to Intergraph
gridded files for subsequent generation of IGDS design and con
tour files. Parameters allow the user to speCify the appropnate
scalers, grid cell increment, and Z value range.

Figures 4 through 6 use the Chukchi Sea between Alaska and
Siberia to provide a summary example of the CAD/CAM/IBIS m
terchange capabilities. Figure 4 shows the two. dImenSIOnal
bathymetric contours of the ChukchI Sea as dIgItized on the
CAD/CAM system and plotted. Figure 5 shows the data after
conversion to IBIS format utilizing DGN2GRAF, map-projected
using IBIS software, converted to the VICAR in:age (raster) do
main, and pixel interpolated (usmg an? mverse-distance weighted
nearest-neighbor interpolation algonthm) to produce a contm
uous (three-dimensional) surface bathymetnc map. The raster
image (Figure 5) was contoured using different intervals f<;Jrm
those used in the original digitizing. Figure 6 shows the fmal
product after using TOXYZ to return the image data to the In
tergraph graphics domain (random point forma~), where It was
triangulated, rotated, and dIsplayed m a three-dImensIonal per
spective view.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Several software programs have been written to provide the
interfaces between the Jet Propulsion Laboratory's VICARlIBIS
(image processing and geographic information system) software
and Intergraph CAD/CAM/Mapping systems. The IBIS DGN2GRAF
and GRAF2DGN software significantly reduce the problems of
vector (graphics) data capture and editing by providing the link
ages for transferring vector data between the GIS and CAD/CAM/
/Mapping domains. The VICAR TOXYZ and TOGRD software pro
vide the means of transferring raster (image) data between the
image processing and CAD/CAM/Mapping domains. Operational
experience with these direct spatial data software mterfaces has
thus far been very positive, but there have been problen:s. FIrst,
two separate systems must be maintained, often at consIderable
expense (software licenses, updates, specIal hardware mamte
nance). Secondly, data formats outside the user's control can
and do change, necessitating the rewriting of interface software.
The use of a standard graphics exchange format like IGES may
help to reduce some of these problems, but with some potential
compromise in efficiency and functionality. The long term so
lution is a fully integrated vector and raster GIS.

In the near term, the bi-directional flow of vector and raster
data between the Intergraph CAD/CAM/Mapping and VICARlIBIS
systems, coupled with the existing ~ata flows ~ithin the VICAR
image processing and IBIS geographIc mformatIon systems ~oft

ware, have resulted in the creation of a powerful synergIsm.
This synergism greatly expands the capabilities and perforl!'
ance of all systems in an era of mcreasmgly complex spatial
problems.
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FIG. 4. Two-dimensional bathymetric contours of the Chukchi Sea as digitized on the Intergraph CADI
CAM system and plotted. Siberia is to the left and Alaska to the right.

FIG. 5. Chukchi Sea data after conversion to IBIS format utilizing DGN2GRAF,
map-projected using IBIS software, converted to the VICAR raster (image)
domain, and pixel interpolated to produce a continuous (three-dimen
sional) surface bathymetric map. Different contour intervals were selected
for the raster image, and therefore vary from the original digitized con
tours.

FIG. 6. The final Chukchi Sea product after using TOXYZ to return the
image data to the Intergraph graphics domain (random point format),
where it was triangulated, rotated, and displayed in a three-dimenSional
perspective view. The view is from the North Pole looking south towards
the Bearing Straits. Alaska is to the left.
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factors to consider when contracting for mapping services.

PARTIII ...
. is filled with precisely written sample contract

specifications.

Mapping
GuidelinesLarge-Scale

ASPRS's Large-Scale Mapping Guidelines is
exploding with information to aid local, state, and Federal
agencies, private developers, corporations, and individuals in
preparing specifications and acquiring large-scale maps.

Prepared by the National Mapping Division of the
Department of the Interior Geological Survey, the guidelines In addition, Large-Scale Mapping Guidelines includes a
are divided into the following three parts: complete glossary with all the relevant mapping terms plus a
PART I. . . list of selected references and appendix with illustrated samples

... deals with the variety of uses of large-scale maps of large-scale maps.
including: This handsome 56-page paperback edition will provide a
- applications for highway and street engineering - storm and guide by which an organization or individual needing large-
sanitary engineering - urban area planning- utilities location scale maps can determine a desired end product, specify it
and management- emergency services - tax assessment precisely, and obtain it under fair, reasonable, and uniform
PART II. . . contracting procedures .

. . . focuses on understanding the mapping process and ASPRS is offering Large-Scale Mapping Guidelines at a low-
some of the sophisticated equipment involved as well as several scale price of $5 ... don't miss it!r-----------------------------------,I Large-Scale Mapping Guidelines Stock No. 628L $5 I
SEND BOOKS TO:

I Method of Payment* I
I Name ----------------------- 0 Payment Enclosed 0 MasterCard 0 VISA I
I

Address Please complete the following information. I
Account Number (All Digits)

I SEND ALL ORDERS TO: Expiration Date I
I ASPRS Questions? Signature I
I 210 Little Falls Street Call 703-534-6617 *Note: Checks must be tn US dollars, payable tn the Untted States COD I

Falls Church, VA 22046 Paperback books are not returnable orders not accepted Pnces are subject to change Without notice

,--------~-------------------------~


